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WTGS to host UT professor

Members of the West Texas Geological Society will meet January 10 in the upstairs ballroom at Midland Country Club beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Dr. Julia F. W. Gale with the Bureau of Economic Geology, Jackson School of Geosciences, University of Texas at Austin, will present “Natural Fractures in Shale Hydrocarbon
Reservoirs.”
Cost is $25 in advance, $35 at the door. Reservations may be made by January 9 by calling 683-1573 or by email at wtgs@wtgs.org. Online registration is also available at
www.wtgs.org and clicking on the Events tab.

Houston American nabs Permian acreage

By David Hunn
Houston Chronicle

Another Houston company is buying into the Permian Basin’s popular western lobe, the Delaware.
Houston American Energy Corp. is buying a 25 percent working interest in about 800 acres in Reeves County owned by Founders Oil & Gas.
Houston American is paying $1.1 million, or about $5,500 an acre.
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Founders, a Midland company, will operate the acreage. They expect to drill their first well there by July 1.
“After evaluating numerous opportunities over the past year, we are excited to have identified and agreed to participate in this Delaware Basin prospect,” said Houston American
chief executive John Boylan.
The transaction is expected to close in mid-January. Drilling will target the Wolfcamp shale and Bone Springs formations.

BJ Services emerges as standalone company again

By Jordan Blum
Houston Chronicle

A business with a 144-year history, BJ Services is again emerging as a standalone company after Houston based Baker Hughes finalized the sale of a majority stake in the
hydraulic fracturing and cementing business.
The new company will operate as an independent joint venture — it won’t be publicly traded — and restore the BJ Services name as its own company. BJ Services was founded
in 1872 as the Byron Jackson Company. The deal was first announced in late November and closed December 30, 2016.
Baker Hughes bought BJ Services Co., of Houston, for $5.5 billion in 2009, to expand into the fracking business, and the deal has served as a financial drag for Baker Hughes
ever since. Baker Hughes will still keep its international and offshore pressure pumping business.
The BJ Services pressure pumping deal brings Baker Hughes into partnerships with Houston-based CSL Capital Management private equity firm and Goldman Sach’s merchant
banking fund, called West Street Energy Partners. Baker Hughes will keep a 46.7 percent ownership stake in BJ Services.
Baker Hughes’ pressure pumping business will combine with CSL’s Allied Oil & Gas Services business, which was acquired earlier this year. New Allied Chief Executive Warren
Zemlak, a veteran of Schlumberger, will lead the new BJ Services, which will be headquartered in Tomball.
CSL and Goldman Sachs will together contribute $325 million in cash to the new company. Baker Hughes will receive $150 million of the total, while the remaining $175 million
will position BJ Services for growth.
The deal comes shortly after it was announced that Baker Hughes is combining with a unit of General Electric in a $32 billion merger that would create an expanded Baker
Hughes. GE, based in Boston, would own 62.5 percent of the combined company, which will continue to trade under Baker Hughes’ BHI stock ticker.
Ever since the failed acquisition of Baker Hughes by Halliburton earlier this year, Baker Hughes management said the plan was to sell a stake in the pressure pumping business
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as Baker Hughes focuses more on technology and product sales.

Technip, FMC plan to complete merger Jan. 16

FMC Technologies and Technip SA plan to formally combine their companies as early as Jan. 16, according to a joint statement.
Houston-based FMC, a subsea systems provider and oil and gas services company, and French engineering and construction firm Technip will join forces to form a large, global
drilling services company.
The companies announced on Dec. 21 that the High Court of Justice of England and Wales approved a cross-border European merger between Technip and TechnipFMC,
which will be the name of the combined company. That merger is scheduled to occur on Jan. 16.
The union will be complete once FMC Technologies merges with a subsidiary of the combined company. FMC and Technip have filed for a certificate in a Delaware court so the
second step can occur immediately after the junction in Europe.
The companies anticipate TechnipFMC shares will begin trading on Jan. 17 on both the Euronext exchange in Paris and the New York Stock Exchange.
FMC Technologies and Technip SA have won approval for the proposed merger from authorities in the U.S., Brazil, the European Union, India, Mexico, Russia and Turkey, and
the companies’ respective shareholders. An executive board has been named for the combined company, which will have thousands of employees in dozens of countries.
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Top Jobs

JOBS | TOP JOBS
Daycare Teachers St Lukes Child Development
Program.......We are currently hiring for full & part time
positions, must be 18 years of age with a high school
diploma or its equivalency. We offer va...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
NOW HIRING!!! Floore Industrial Contractors, Inc. is
hiring and taking applications for the following crafts for
West Texas: Journeyman Electrician, Electrician Helpers,
Civil Carpenters, Civil He...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
Buffalo Wild Wings Now Hiring All Positions Management
Fax Resumes to 806-783-8991. All other positions apply
in person at Buffalo Wild Wings locations 5107 W Wadley
in Midland, 4241 Grandview in...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
Seeking Valve Technicians Seeking a service technician
and shop technician for valves. Experience preferred.
Hourly pay with benefits of group health and dental. Life
insurance and 401K participa...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
TRUE CHEMICAL SOLUTION is a service oriented
specialty chemical company that is now hiring for all
positions. Sales Service Tech CDL with Hazmat Please
call Kelly Gabriel ...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
CDL Truck Driver LPZ Enterprises is hiring responsible
drivers for belly dump trailers. Two years experience is
required. Your pay depends on your experience. Only
serious drivers need to apply. ...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
Receptionist/ Administrative AssistantProduction Lift Cos.
is looking for a receptionist with professional phone skills
to answer phone and greet visitors. Additional duties will
be daily filing an...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
Sales Assistant Midland Reporter-Telegram - A Hearst
Media Company Immediate opening for a dynamic selfstarter with great communication skills. Must be able to
multi-task ina deadline oriented e...
JOBS | TOP JOBS
Medical Receptionist Busy Medical Clinic looking for full
time Receptionist. Medical Office experience required.
Must have knowledge of insurance verification, and be
able to travel to Odessa. At...
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JOBS | TOP JOBS
Sales FLOWERLAND FT Sales associate needed, must
have good customer relations and phone etiquette.
Computer experience preferred. Saturdays & Holidays
required. Fax resume to 432.682.8949, appl...
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Commissioners vote against nuclear waste transport resolution
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Women launch group to donate to local nonprofits

Science teacher receives support after Cushing’s disease...
South Loop 250, new connector between cities proposed
Missing letter could delay Fairgrounds overpass project
Spring brings record high temperatures to Midland
MPD receives reports on scam involving TSA
Residents urge commissioners to oppose waste travel through...
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